
Gleaned by the Way.
BleSbed arc the innocent, 

have a lot to learn.

It is, however, not at all strange 
tbai so few fast young men come to 
the front.

;Early Election Predicted. !Life's Sunny Side. - J ■!>k Proper attention to the hair w i

SSS556, r> S5K.1S
ade keeps the scalp in healthy °e Just as you expect—that fine, rich flavor and 
condition. It nourishes the refined even strength which never varies and 
hair folicles and supplements alw3v„ vdncs ana
the natural oil of the head. _ yS Pleases.
Bearine not only prevents fall
ing hair but stimulates new 
growth. 50 cts a jar at your 
druggists.

White Ribbon News.4qr they An old sage used to say that ‘The 
habit of looking on the bright side

The St. John Globe, owned by Sen
ator Ellis, a stalwart Liberal, in a 
careful editorial predicts an early Do
minion election. The Gldbe is usual
ly well informed and carelul In its 
statements, and the reasons it ad
vances certainly seem convincing. 
The Toronto correspondent of the 
Boston American, a very reliable per
son, alfo holds the same view and be
lieves there will be a sudden appeal 
to the people this fall. The editorial 
in question is long and well reasoned 
and carries conviction that Mure 
really is •something doing.' The art- 
cle closes with an exhortation which 
we heartily endorse: the man who 
earnestly desires to do his duty to 
his country at the next general elec
tion should pre| 
ful study of al the surrounding condi
tions, so that he may vote intelligent
ly, and honestly as becomes a tree

Womans Christian Temperance Union 111 I Cl I""© FI

Had Eczema
umph of Christ's Golden Utile in custom Treatment prescribed had no efTeot—. 
and in law. DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT--.... . » ,.rS

Baulk-A knot of White Wibbon. Chase’s Ointment to be a permanent 
vu.o xut .eczema and other akin dis
eases. One son, while nursing, broke 
out with running watery sores all 
hie head and around the ears. Many 
tolvee wore prescribed to no effect. 
The child’s head became a mass of 

and he suffered agony untold, 
no became weak and frail and would 
not eat and we thought we would 
lose him.

of'things was worth hundreds of 
pounds a year to a man.’ A witty 
woman recently wrote a verse in 
which she asserted that having come 
to the conclusion that dark clouds 
have silver linings, she bad determin
ed to turn

She is Young at So.
This i* »eld of the woman who* Wood Is rich 

and red and who* complexion haa ihc natural 
healthful glow. You can restore the healthful 
color of the akin by using Dr. A. W. Chs*'e 
Nerve Pood, because It actually forms 
Mood. The form 
ful flesh wrinkles disappea 
health return» to the cheeks.

You need a good salve in the house. 
Davis’ Menthol Saive is the best. It 
cares sunburn, m 
bites and stings, piles, old sores, skin 
diseases, etc. 25c. per tin.

If your hair is thin, britle or poorly 
nourished, apply Bearine (made from 
Canadim Bear grease.) It saves hair.

wear them th^ way 

is a sunny side in 
side to be sought. There is no reli
gion in gloom, and for that matter 
there is no gloom in religion. Life 
is not a jest, but on the contrary, a 
serious reality. The Author of our 
being does not intend that we should

clouds inside out and
StSZ-t Watchword—,Agitate,

UmCKHg OK WoLKVILLK Us 10». 
President—Mrs. Walter Mitcheft.
1st Vice President— Mrs B.O. Davison. 
2nd Vice President—Mrs R V. Jones 

' Vice President—Mrs. J. B. Hem

There certainly 
life, and it is the

educate, or!I» rounded out by firm hcallh- 
he glow of :Davis «

Cor. Secretory—Mi Charlotte Murray.
Recording Secy-Mrs. A. E. ColdweU.
Treasurer Mrs. Lewis Sleep.
Auditor—Mrs. C. W. Roscoe.

H ITK.lt INTKKÜKKTK.
World’s Mission Work (Labrador)

Roscoe
Parlor Meeting»—Mias Rising.
Evangelistic—Mrs. DeWitt.
Aldershot Work—Mrs. Chambers.
Narcotics-Mrs. William Chiuman.
Press Work-Miss Margaret Bars».

An 1!m$NtchCe ^^b^th-schoola—Mis*
Mothers’ Mootings—Mrs. Prestwood.
lweb,’rrr?,"iJistta-». 11 un ^ ■-»» *«

strong man, used to get when I asked 
him confidently, 'what kind of liquor 
do you take before you appear on the 
stage to lift those thousands of

A Woman’. View. T° which s,ron6
• --------- replied,blazing with wrath.the sparks

The foUiMMÀag,»re pointed extracts coming out ,of bis evts, ‘Doctor, who 
irom a letter written bÿ a womaij' tells i'oa lh«»t I use strong drink,he is
and published in Denver (Texas)News a b'e ,far !’

Dr. Dube said that the fight 
against the use of alcohol was on in 
earnest. It is the duty of every phy 
siciao to fight against it and explain 
to his patients the harm, which it 
most surely does them. This cannot 
be made too strong, especially in the 
country districts, where most of 
successful and business 
dralted from.

uito and iasect

<^5rsss aïiASsouglily cured him. He is seven years 
old now and strong and well. An older 
boy was also ctired of eczema by this 
Ointment and we hope more people 
will learn about it »a that their little

spend our days in a senseless, thought
less round of frivolity, but all that is 
light and bright in nature suggests 
that we should seek light and shed 
light, and make onr

ii^'ASSiBS’.’ssaaeIiggsrsEHsaah nisei I by a care-
M re

lives and
those of others as bright as we may.
The song ot the birds, the ripple of 

I the brook, the
hum of insects, the music of the trees, 
those harps of the wind, are invita
tions to joyfulness. It is a sin to be 
unduly sad. The bitterest grief of 
our lives should not be permitted to 
eat as a canker into the soul. God in- °P'' 
tends men to take life thoughtfully al * 
and soberly, but he does not 
that they should go through life with t)rilg 'Storo- 
heads down and hearts weighted as 
with lead. The burdens of life are 
not intended to weigh us down. They 
make good lallapt without which 
ships could not ride stcadil

ones may be saved from suffering.”
As a cure for erzetfa and itching 

skin disease there is no treatment to 
be compared to Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Ointment, 00 cents a box, at all deal
ers of Edmanson, Bates & Co., Tor
onto. Dr. Chase’s Recipes sent feer.

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.Watched tor 25 Years.
Mr. I). M. Waters, the popular druggist B»-lle 

ville, Out., sold hie first box of Dr. Chase's Kid
ney and Liver Pills quarter of a century ago,and 
has since then noted many remarkable cures, as 

grew In popularity. The latest 
g to his attention is that of Mrs Mark 

, Bay Side, Ont., wb j was cured of serious 
irturing kidney and bladder trouble by the 

is great medicine.

of the sea, the DAVIS A LA

Teething children have more yr loss 
be cunt rolled by giv Hang Week’s Wash In a Few Minutesdiarrhoea, which 

ing Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. All that is necessary 
is to give the prescrilied dose after each 

ration of the IhuvoIs more than natur- 
nd then cas'or oil to cleanse the sys

tem. It is safe and sure. Sold by Rand's

this medicine 

OUrey

Author—Here ie an article en 'How 
lo Live on 12# cents a Day.'

Editor—fust what we want. I'll 
give you #5 for it.

Author—What? 
buy my dinner.

Little Brother—I am sure that if I 
were not in the room the lieutenant 
would kiss you.

Sister.—You naughty boy ! 
you say such a thing ! Run out 

of the room at once !

lOMIIIOI on aTLASTIC
Hill Clothes Dryerrailway.

Flowers. Fruit and Delicacies-Mrs. 
L. Eaton, Mrs Wm. Chiptnan, assistant. 

Juvenile Work—Mrs. B. (1. Davison.
and Steamship Lines to

Nt. John via llight. ami
HonIou via Yarmouth. ^

‘•LANDOFEVANOELfnt—llUUf jy 8 f Capacious
Convenient

Nothingdestroysa person's efficien
cy a» want of purpose. Without aim 
there is no purpose. Waiting for 
things to come along is the way never 
to get there. They don't travel on 
that road. If you have no end in view 
it is quite useless to have a begin-

Why, (5 won't

as follows :
Æ a±r jsf *s
poles when you can get this neat,
Compact, convenient Ilill Dryer.

Instead of being spread all overthe 
yaid and supported by numerous

you can hang the whole wash with- 
out moving» step, without having to 
drag the heavy basket up and 
down the yard through snow or damp glass. —^

aeurtissjEtii
one could ever coax you back to the 
old-fashioned clothesline method.
. Hill Dryers are made in several

S-te'a'sMs-tsirevolve so linecomestoyou—taken 
apart, folded up and put away, 
keeping your lawn entirely 
clear of obstructions. '

put one up In your yard ready for next wash-day. Or call and see it. 
Quotations gladly furnished on application.

m reply to an 
bition by a

appeal against prohi- 
t’exas lawyer. It is

1 tin-
full of sighs Trains will ahkivk Wolfvillr, 

(Sunday excepted )
Bluenose from Halifax............ 12 45, p m
Express from KentviUa......... U lb, a m
Express " Halifax........... 9 58, a m
Express Irom Yarmouth.......  4 13, p nt
Express from Halifax,. ........ 5 .‘111, ,, ni,
Bluenose from Yarmouth........ 2 43, p 111
Acooin. from Richmond ........ 1 30, p m
Accoin. from Annapolis Royal. 12 43, a m

waters. The woild is too 
and groans, Some one has said that 
the sighs which the world heaves in a 
diy would keep the world’s wind 
mills going for many a month. The 
useless and silly tears wltich the 
world sheds in a day would fill 
a pond. Man is intended to be 
sonably joyous. He is by nature a 
singing animal. On the wings of 
faith and hope he should rise above 
the deadening influences that " 
seem to beset him. No circumstances 
can justify hopelessness, for however 
dark a man's environment,"he should 
seek to be master of circumstances. 
He should put the harness on his 
worst calamities and make them drive 
him.—N. Y. Observer.

woith reading >
Now, I am a woman, and one who 

knows what she is talking about; yes, 
knows through the bitter lesson of ex
perience, and I am going to deal in 
plain facts and truths.

The promoters of the liquor busi- 
ness are 1res 
al liberty'

DH.A.W.CHASE'S OC« 
CATARRH POWDER ^0C.

çs4“%8sr & s

mss
Twenty-five Cents Is the Price of

The terrible itching and smarting, inci
dent to certain skin diseases, is almost 
instantly allayed by 
Iain's Salvo. Price, 
by Rand s Drug Store.

WILL LRAVB WoLKVILLK.
(Sunday excepted.)

1Ü1I YOU NEED GOOD MUSIC.
tspassing upon the 'person- 
of the women and children 

of this country by robbing them ol 
their happiness, their peace of mind 
and the very necessities of life, and 
robbing the man who drinks their It- 
quor of his intellect, bis health, his 
time, his money and his manhood.

Did you ever stand, aa I have, at 
the open grave and see the body of a 
beloved son lowered theirin, who 
died by his owh hand, drunk ? Yet 
at one time this same son was an in
nocent youth, the liquor promoters 
sold him his first glass aud 
aged mother, a widow and 
little girl visit the grave of a drunk
ard.

lilsley & Harvey Co., Ltd.>lyiii6 Chatnber- 
cents. For saleS'

The world's most successful medicine 
for bowel complaints is Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. 
It has relieved more psin and suffering. 
and saved more lives than any 
medicine in use. Invaluable for cl 
and adults. Bold by Rend s Drug Stored

A Victoria, B. Co botcl-kecper was 
recently fined #25 and costs lor sell
ing liquor to a drunken man. In im
posing sentence the judge declared

Exp f FORT WILLIAMS, N. S.
Judge—'You are privileged to chal

lenge any member of the jury- 
being impaneled.'

•Well, then, yer honor, Oi’ll foight 
the small mon wid wan eye, in the 
corner there ferninst yez.’

So.'said Miss Sharpe, 'this is your 
diamond engagement ring, eh. When 
Mr. Cheepley gave this to you it rau.-t 
have flattered you.' Flattered mef 
queried Miss Gull. -Yes; you know, 
they say, 'imitation is thé aincerest 
flattery.' '

'Now,'said the Rev. Dr. Fifthly, 
beaming on the juvenile class, 'what 
little boy can tell me who the psalm 
ist is?’

T kin, ' said little Johnnie Woodlic. 
'He’s the feller what looks in yer 
hand and tells yer fortune. '

Money is like darkness—it covers 
up a heap of deviltry. But tor all 
that it's a mighty good thing to have 
and a very difficult thing to get along 
without. Use it as one ought to and 
it's your servant ; but abuse it and it 
becomes your master.

'7i,m ?f .V10 Midland Division leave 
Windsor daily (uxcupt Sunday) for Truro 
at 0.16 v in., 7.06 a. m , and 6.10 p. m, 
and from Trui- for Windsor at 8.66 a. in. 
12.00 n n. And 2.30 p 111., connecting at 
Iruro with trains of the IntiBpulunml 
Railway and at Windsor with express 
trams tv and from Halifax

Commencing Monday, Juno 27th, the
Royal and U. S. Mall Steamships

PRINCE ARTHUR 

PRINCE (3EOROE
Will Lk.a

There is no better investment tlmt 

than by putting aside a few dollars each 

towards paying for a new piano or organ and you 

can have the use of the instrument while 

are paying for it.

You will enjoy the music and 

needs the education.

Write To-day for prices and descriptions 
of new styles.

you can make

monthPainful Stitches in the 
Back.

Sometimes the boy who is afraid to 
go to bed in the dark has a father 
who doesn't come home till daylight- that for a long time the chief efforts 

on the part of the authorities seem to 
have been to keep people Irom getting 
a drink after hours, whereas anyone 
can sec that it is tar more iniquitous , 
and immoral to sell it to a drunken 

The judge, it may he, is legal- 
ly right, bat it docs strike 
us as strange, very strange, that it 
should be legally rightoua and moral 
to sell enough liquor to

ÉÏ
No hut those who are afflicted 

the dreadful Kidney Dia 
what this moan», and 
flic ted will forget all 
days if you are only wise enough to take 

PJLL8. Fig Fills are guaranteed

Even people who are usually 
healthy occasionally require 
some kind of a food tonic. Fer- 
rovim, that excellent combi
nation of beef, iron and sherry 
wine, if taken when the 
tem is run down from 
work or a

who are so af- your family
about it in a few

Did you ever, as I have done, stand 
at an open grave and see the body of 
1 lather laid therein, a bullet in his 
brain, put there by his own hand as 
the result ot liquor and drugs ? This 
same man waa once a man of brillant 
intellect but now laid low by the li- 
quor tyrant, and the same aged mo- , 
tber who visits the drunkard's grave glass 
vl her son visits the grave of this, her 
husband.

Did you ever have a daughter who 
sat up, as I have done,the night long 
through horrified and terror stricken, 
alone, waiting for the news of her 
drunken husband and finally get a 
message at three in the morning that 
he was in jail for drunkeness, and 
distutbing the peace ? Did she ever, 
as I have done, stand over her 
husband and fight off tne

FIG some of
; you. If not, ycur money Iwek. 
a box *t all leading drug stores.

slight cold, will 
ire vent a more serious illness 

Ferrovim gives strength tocon- 
valescents and all thin-blooded 
people. $1.00 a bottle

AVK Yaiimoi th 
duly, except Sunday, on arriv.,1 of 
Bluenose trams from Halifax, arriving in 
Boston next morning. Returning, |„4V# 
^*00Whs* daily, except H&unUy.

Royal Mall Steamshl 
■t. John a

a man toTwenty-seven girls, graduating 
from a New Yoik public school made 
under the direction ol the instructor 
in dressmaking their 
cost not exceeding #1 each. And the 
joke of it was that they were not dis 
tinguiahable from most of the others 
which cost many times as much. Of 
course all women readers will smile 
at this assertion, but we are bold 
enough to publish the solemn fact.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
'When you are grown

make him drunk and legally 'iniquit
ous and immoral' to sell him the next

N. H. PHINNEY & CO. f,
Up Prince Rupert. 
n<1 Digby.

gowns at a

LAWRENCETOWN, N. 5.up.' queried 
the visitor, 'will you be a doctor, like 
your lather?-

another case of chronic 
RHEUMATISM10 46 a. m.; leaves Digby same lays va i 

arnval of express train from Halifax, yl ' 
Bluenose train from Halifax *

S?8tCtJ,‘i Di,<bV With S'8- Pri,,fl* Kupwi

«. 8. Prince Albert makes daily trip 
(Sunday excepted) between Panubor.
ti,dfSicaUing at K,nKH,,ort in 8

Five ware-rooms. Travellers throughout the Province.

"SKIS*•Ob, dear me, no! Why, I couldn't 
even kill a rabbit,' replied the boy, 
with great frankness.' Cured by Father Morriscy’s 

No. 7.Hutchinson’s

Express 
& Livery

Don't let any one dictate te you, 
get what you ask for—the genuine 
•D. & L. ’ Menthol Plaster, made for 
many years by Davis tX: Lawrence 
Co-, for the quick relief of backache, 
headache, etc. Get the genuine.

When the stomach fail* to perform ils
functions, the bowel* become deranged, 
the liver and the kidney* congested enu*-

I t afford* me great plcaeure to be able te 
add my testimonia! to thoee of the many 
hundreds for whom Father Morriacy'a 
Medicine haa wrought wonders.

sssgsnyriffiisytiis
7 for Rheumatism, and after using it a 
short time I waa cured. I shall be glad to 

- any enquiries from the Buffering

Misa Phoebdo MacNbill.

1909.
enemy of 

death in the long silent watches of 
the night, inch by inch, when he was 
in a dying condition from drink ?

Now, these are not fat-fetched, for 
they are in my own family, and I am 
the wile ol the last mentioned. They 

not'weak or

ing numerous disease*. The stomach
: "ÆSÜïrjSifi

■1IA.nsa 1.-a,^wi:nci:ci) Montreal.

and liver must be re*tored to a hen thy 
condition and Chamberlain * Stomach 
and Liver Tablet* can lie depended upon 
to do it Easy to take and mont effective. 
Sold by Rand's Drug Store.

Trains and Steal 
tic Standard Time.

P. GIFKIN8, General Ma

mer* arc run on jflttitA tourist, concluding a visit to Ire
land, was bidding farewell to 
tendent. Good-bye, Pat! Goodbye 
yer 'onour.and may every hair on yer 
head be a candle to light ye to glory 
Well, Pat, said the tourist, showing 
him a bald pate, when that day 
there won't be much ol

UP-IO DATE IN EVERY RESPECT

Bishop & Porter. T' c" Nl1CH,NS0N’ p,°p- wotrviut, n. s.
(Successors to J- C. Bishop.) Jj| , -- ---------

Corpenters and Builders. Advertise in “THE ACADTATU"Repairing and Shop Work ^
pecialty, . .

KcntvUle. N. 8.
FOB THK CUBB

depraved’ people,but 
belong to one of onr best families in' 
the south. These men simply tobk 
the first drink ij a land where liquor 
is sold, and the 
they were bound

Old Lady—'Well, ray boy, end 
what do you want ?'

Boy—'I'vecalled lor the reward of 
five shilling wot you offered for the 
return of your canary. '

Old Lady—'hut that is a cat you 
have there.’

Boy—‘Yis, I know, mum but the 
canary's ineidc ul 'im,

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tub- 
lcto gently stimulate tho liver and bowel* 
to expel poisonous matter, cleanse the 
system, cure constipation and sick head
ache. Sold by Rand * Drug Store.

•1 believe you advertise tor a handy 
to make himself useful oe board 

your yacht,' said the applicant ior 
the job. 'Right you are,- replica the 
yachtsman. What experience have 
you had?; 'I have been a bartender 
for years,» said the applicant proudly.

BILIOUSNESS, 
SICK HEADACHE, 
COLIC. JAUNDICE, 

I CONSTIPATION, 

NERVOUS

a torchlight cpSSSiSSS•0 that they can keep the blood filtered 
and pure. When No. 7 drives out the. 
rheumatic pains it drives them out to stay 

No. 7 Tablet* are put up in 60c. boxes

procession. appetite grew until 
iu the chains ol the 

tyrant wlmkny, .od where w;.. the' 
'personal liberty' the.? Sn It has 
been everywhere, .nd so it will «I-

CASTORIA
For Infants pnd Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of

DEBILITY, 
DYSPEPSIA. 
AND ALL 

DISORDERS OT 
THE STOMACH, 

LIVER AND 
KIDNEYS.

ItiTMetalic Shingles and all kinds ef 
Inside Mctalic Fittings.

Agents lor all kinds of outsioe end 
| inside Hou*e Finish.

Eastern Canada*» Big 1910 Feature ways be as long as the accursed stuff 
is sold, and I am only reciting a 
similar experience of thousands ol 
other women.Dominion ExhibitionWOI FVILU, N. S.f. THOSE-ere. Wheretore, l( meat make my bro 
ther to offend. I .ill e.t no 8eeh 
while the world ntnndelh leal I make 
my brother to offend. '

It I» jn.l , ce ol whose home it i, 
afire. If it's atraogere, yon don't 
even .sk about It. If if, yo„, you 
»re not only vlt.lly Intereeted. hut 
you net and you act quickly.

Ifit’s the other follnw'r 
goes into a drunkard's grave

An old negro preacher in Kentucky 
was dilating upon events in the bible 
which had a zoological trend, 
he discussed the incident of Jonah 
and the whale, Balaam's ess, and fi. 
nally the exploit of Daniel, who en- 
tered the den of lions and emerged 
unharmed.

Finally one of the 
rose up and inquired 

Say, pakeon, wuz dem lions jest 
the kind we has now?

Csoe not, cose not, retorted the 
preacher, irritated at having bia dis
course interrupted. Dey wuz B. C., 
meaning belo circuses. »

To the Public: hi, John, M. 11.—’eptomher Oth to Utb.

MINARD'S 
LINIMENT CO. PROMISES !Then

$26.00 In Cash Prize*. 
Monatrous Live Stock Show, 
All-Canada in Industrie*.
Big Agricultural Contest. 
Dairy Product* and Lecture*. 
Very Best Horse Show Yet.

Ornhardiat*’ Exh 
Mineral* and Forestry. 
Manufacture* in Motion. 
Poultry and Pet Stock. 
Education, and Arte. 
Women'» Work Diap

undersigned begs to notify tbe 
public that he is now prepared to un
dertake painting paper-hanging, etc., 
ol all kinds. Having had adequate 
experience he guarantees first-class 
work and entire satisfaction in every 
case. Orders may be left with Wolf- 
ville Decorating Co.

il.it*.The

that were mdde so lbng ago.
*i Why not redeem them now ? 
li Photo 

are t

p»y*
^graphs that look like you . 
he kind that please your

younger negioes
MUSICAL AND SPECTACULAR SPECIALTIES » son who 

you are
not concerned, but if it happens to be 
your first born, the pride aud hope of 
your heart, you will wish Iroiu the 
depth of your soul that Texas had the 
prohibition before his 
hood was destroyed.

Now, if a thief comes into my 
house and steals my wa

V =So renew of the mu*clc*, whether in
duced by violent erercise or 1 Our new mount, ' will «dd to 

thetr value too,
S They «re the best of

the Xmas Gift problem.

Entries for Live Stock and Agricultural Shows dose August ist 
PRIZE LISTS ON APPLICATION,

jnjury,. i* 
quickly relieved by the free application 
of Chamberlain * Liniment. This Uni- 
i* equally valuable for muscular rheuma
tism, and always affords quick relief

•It'» curious,' moralized Uncle Al
len Sparks, -that they call this 
system of running the city the 'com
mission plan.' As I understand the 
plan, nobody can manage to get a 
commission on anything.1

F. W. GODFRRY.' 
Wolfville, Mar, 9, 19,Q. ’Ph,

young man-

GRAHAM, - Wolfville.[il " It's easy tc 
a Sunshin

Wire Wounds. or any-
** ^011 Hide H.i!*Mrbn<ik.

» carnage, sue 
that the Trappl

harness
>d order.

uo«: or drive in a 
make a start 1 before you

PEOPLE living in homes heated with 
1 ordlhry furnaces often claim they 

NWLfff0v? Plants with any degree 
success. 1 his is due to the fact that or

dinary furnaces arc not provided with gh 
. Autonuu» Gas Dampp,-. There js nothing ft hf J'T ' •,0a '^as' wl*h Ie deadly to plant'L# *''*• bem< toced up through the register».

him Gut flowers and Potted 
Plants.

Pure,Warm 
Sunshine Air °f

”««rly cured hi, 
de.th,,od robbed me of my h,ppi„to 
«od respect for my busboud. which 
are for deirer to me than , pire, ol 
jewelry, I bid no

are in
Repair* executed promptly.

. Wt> <*rry a full line of Ham 
ing. Axle Grease. Whips, etc

All work
Children Cry

FOR.FIETCHER'R
CASTOR!/

t .MU». Wedding Bouquets and Funeral de
signs made up at short notice.

w. A. Freeman,
Telephone No' 3a.

t recourse whatever.
What recourse has the mother'

wife first reffered to, w
lies in a drunkard’s grave ? What 
good has liquor ever done for our ‘

more divorce, than other

or w„ 
of ton Wm. Regan,

habness maker.
Ilining b;; Proprietor.of the

Damper and w,the meeiiuontly there 
the register*, in5# il Estate«

FOR SALE! '„r“ =>
If*decided up- it* thrive and 1* good»-or, or.i ........ ~:mk

»»go„. Apply to

R. n. 1
39-nu

n. she said, -I

§‘" Ü5Ü m»x $ . Tb«t .IcohRlistu fo tb.mi rrc■lr. «
cored ,„d unrea

My wife insists on a six-foot train, 
but her dressmaker claims that a 
three foot train is auffif

about tbe
! Abort haul,.'

my

r*
kv;
Fi.7
*
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